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Executive Summary 

The purpose of deliverable D5.1.2 is to describe the different stages of the deployment plan of the 
URB-Grade project that could be structure in two fields: 

 Deployment of the Pilot Sites (hardware and Software), establishing: 
 
 Detailed Equipment inventory: Brief description, quantities and budget. 

 
 Outcomes: results obtained through the task T3.5 

 
 Locations: places where the activity will take place. 

 
 Timeline: time plan of the activities performed in the Pilot Site with the Key dates. 

 
 Involved partners and responsibilities 
 

 The installation and configuration of the DaaS Cloud Platform (DCP)  

 

The deployment of the equipment in the Pilot Sites takes the following steps: 

 

 

•All possible information is needed (energy parameters described in D2.2). This can be achieved 
through public web sites, surveys or visiting the facilities (ultimately assuming data using statistical 
data). All users of facilities in which the meters would be installed, must be aware and volunteers. 

Collect data of the facilities of the pilot Site 

•All data collected have to be sorted and structured in a database in order to filter it and make 
decisions. 

Create a data base with facilities data 

•Selection criteria has to be defined for choosing facilities based on the available parameters. 

Selection criteria 

•In order to detect possible problems and challenges. The equipment may not fit as planned 
(existing facilities, communications, information obtained). 

Test the deployment equipment 

•Once it has been probed the proper functioning of the equipment, and there are as many cases as 
are needed, it will proceed to install the equipment. 

Deploy the equipment 

•Integration between the equipment deployed and the gateways of the Pilot Site. 

•Integration between gateways of the Pilot Site and the DaaS Cloud Platform. 

Pilot Integration 
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The installation and configuration of the DaaS Cloud Platform will be deployment in three different 
phases: 

 

 
Finally, the document is closed with a risk management section, where potential risks are exposed 
and classified. Also, the cause, the effect and a contingency strategy are defined for each of them.  
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Abbreviations 

D Deliverable 

e.g. exempli gratia = for example 

EC European Commission 

etc. et cetera 

ICT Information and Communications Technologies 

URB-Grade Decision Support Tool for Retrofitting a District, Towards the District as a Service 

WP Work Package 

WT Work Task 

DaaS District as a Service 

AGIC Hospitalet Electricians Association (Spain) 

APEI Catalonia Electricians Association (Spain) 

KPI Key performance indicator 

AI Alexandra Instituttet A/S (partner) 

TEK Fundación Tekniker (partner) 

TUT Tampere University of Technology (partner) 

TGS Telvent Global Services (partner) 

EIB Town of Eibar (partner) 

THT THT Control Oy (partner) 

SEA SEAS-NVE (partner) 

FE Fenie Energía (partner) 

KAL Kalundborg Kommune (partner) 
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1 Overview and Deliverable Scope 

The main objective of the URB-Grade is to develop a DaaS platform that helps city authorities and 
utilities to make decisions in order to improve the energy efficiency within districts. To achieve this, 
the tool must be tested in pilot sites. In the URB-Grade project there are Eibar, Kalundborg and 
Barcelona selected as pilot sites. 

This document describes the different stages of the deployment plan of the URB-Grade project. 
What is intended with this plan is to: 

 Install equipment to measure different variables on the Pilot sites (mainly consumption) 

 Deploy the equipment necessary to allocated the DaaS Cloud Platform 
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2 Deployment plan 

2.1 Deployment plan Overview 

The deployment of the equipment in the Pilot Sites takes the following steps: 

 

2.2 Barcelona 

The aim of the work that will be developed in Barcelona is to assist APEI (Hospitalet Electricians 
Association) with the purpose of enable their electricians as energy advisors. For this, a 
representative sample of existing facilities will be studied, collecting all the characteristics which 
may affect the consumption of them (previously, in the URB-Grade document “D2.2 – Analysis of 
District KPIs and Profiles” [2]). Their consumption of these facilities will be monitored to record how 
these variables affect the consumption. 

In this pilot site, 100 facilities will be monitored as a sample of the 3000 existing facilities. The 
equipment deployment will take place in three stages (a testing stage and two large deployment 
stages) by following these steps: 

1. Collect parameters of the electrician’s facilities 

- Collect all the relevant facilities information and parameters (m2, m3, GIS 
coordinates, etc.) 
 

•All possible information is needed (energy parameters described in D2.2). This can be achieved through public web sites, 
surveys or visiting the facilities (ultimately assuming data using statistical data). All users of facilities in which the meters 
would be installed, must be aware and volunteers. 

Collect data of the facilities of the pilot Site 

•All data collected have to be sorted and structured in a database in order to filter it and make decisions. 

Create a data base with facilities data 

•Selection criteria has to be defined for choosing facilities based on the available parameters. 

Selection criteria 

•In order to detect possible problems and challenges. The equipment may not fit as planned (existing facilities, 
communications, information obtained). 

Test the deployment equipment 

•Once it has been probed the proper functioning of the equipment, and there are as many cases as are needed, it will 
proceed to install the equipment. 

Deploy the equipment 

•Integration between the equipment deployed and the gateways of the Pilot Site. 

•Integration between gateways of the Pilot Site and the DaaS Cloud Platform. 

Pilot Integration 
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- Define a preliminary list of potential electrician’s shops where to deploy the smart 
meters 
 

2. Create database 

 
- Create database with all the relevant facilities information and parameters (m2, m3, 

GIS coordinates, etc.). This database is being created during the deployment 
because some parameters are collected in the same facility. 

 
3. Selection criteria 

 

- The selection criteria for this site is any electrician's facility within the “Residential 
energetic district (high density)” of the Barcelona’s Pilot, as long as it is not too 
different from other facilities monitored. The aim is to capture the energy 
performance of a representative sample. This way, the "out layers," of the 
distribution will be removed, taking a representative sample of 90% of local 
electricians. (All the electricians are volunteers) 

 
4. Deployment of the testing stage 

 
 Selection of a first sub-set of 5 facilities for an early deployment 

 
 Analysis in place of these 5 facilities to detect possible problems and challenges in 

a full 100 shops deployment (network communication, difficulty of accessing the 
electricity control panel, etc.) and to define the deployment process. 
 

 Deployment of the energy meters in these 5 facilities. 
 

5. Deployment of the 1st stage 
 

 Definition of the next 50 and confirmation with their owners of their approval in 
participating in the project. 
 

 Deployment of the energy meters in these 50 facilities. 
 

6. Deployment of the 2nd stage 
 

 Definition of the 45 remaining facilities and confirmation with their owners of their 
approval in participating in the project. 
 

 Deployment of the energy meters in the last facilities. 
 

7. Pilot Integration 
 

 Integration between the equipment deployed and the gateways of the Pilot Site. 
(Communication between the smart meters deployed in the electricians’ facilities 
and the Barcelona’s gateways). 
 

 Integration between the gateways of the Pilot Site and the DaaS Cloud Platform. 
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2.2.1 Detailed Equipment inventory 

The equipment used in Barcelona’s pilot site is: 

 Monitor: displays energy consumption in real-time to give an immediate snapshot of 

energy use. 
 

 Jaw sensor: is a current transformer (toroidal) that measures the current which pass 
through the wire that it is embracing. It is easy to install as it is a clamp. 
 

 Energy transmitter: transmits intensity measurements captured by the sensor to the 

monitor via radio 
 

 Internet module: this module is connected to the monitor and a router to send the 
measurements via internet to a specific site. 
 

 Individual appliance sensor: sensor connected to the different appliances of the facility. It 
communicates via radio with the EnviR Monitor 
 

 Light Pulse Meter: meter that is magnetized to the electricity meter and measure the light 

pulses produced by this. These light pulses symbolise the energy consumption. Therefore 
these light pulse meters have the same reliability as utility’s energy meters. 

The following diagram explains how the communication between the different elements used is. 

 
Figure 1: Communication of the equipment installed in the facilities of Barcelona’s Pilot Site 
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The reason why the deployment will be done in stages, is that equipment orders are made without 
knowing exactly how many circuits are monitored in each facility until they were visited or 
information from the owners were received. 

Once the method to install the monitors is learnt, and the proposed communication system works 
properly, the equipment of the first stage will be ordered to cover half of the facilities. As the 
equipment of first order are installed, information will be asked or facilities of the second stage will 
be visited, in order to know exactly how many equipment is needed to complete the entire 
Barcelona pilot site deployment. 

Table 1: Equipment orders per stage 

Equipment of Barcelona’s Pilot Site 
Units testing 

Stage 
Units 1

st
 

Stage 
Units 2

nd
 

Stage 
Total Units 

Monitor + Energy transmitter + Jaw sensor 5 54 50 109 

Jaw sensor 3 108 0 111 

Energy transmitter + Jaw sensor 31 342 221 594 

Individual appliance sensor 6 63 50 119 

Internet module 5 54 50 109 

Light pulse meter 1 4 38 43 

The order of equipment for the first stage has been calculated in proportion to the testing stage and 
data collected in surveys of future facilities to visit. 

In the case of the “Jaw sensors”, it was found that there aren’t three-phase circuits as it was 
assumed. For this reason, there aren't “Jaw sensors” in the second order. 

Furthermore, it was discovered that many of the company's energy meters had light pulses, so it 
was decided to order more Light pulse meter than it was expected, as they are more reliable and 
easier to install. 

As commented in the previous URB-Grade document “D5.1.1 –DaaS Platform Deployment Plan 
for the Pilot Sites”, estimated total costs for the equipment of Barcelona’s Pilot Site are listed in the 
following table. 

Table 2: Total Equipment of Barcelona’s Pilot Site 

Equipment of Barcelona’s Pilot Site Units Unit Price (Eur) TOTAL (Eur) 

Monitor + Energy transmitter + Jaw sensor 109  103,65 €   11.297,85 €  

Jaw sensor 111  56,66 €   6.289,26 €  

Energy transmitter + Jaw sensor 594  52,52 €   31.196,88 €  

Individual appliance sensor 119  30,40 €   3.617,60 €  

Internet module 109  89,83 €   9.791,47 €  

Light pulse meter 43  64,95 €   2.792,85 €  

    
TOTAL (Eur):  64.985,91 €  

    
TOTAL ( Eur with VAT) 78.632,95 € 
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2.2.2 Outcomes  

The consumption of the electricians’ facilities of the Barcelona's Pilot Site. This deployment output 
several circuits per facility in order to measure different uses of energy (sub metering). 

2.2.3 Involved partners and responsibilities 

Fenie Energía will be the responsible for installing the equipment in the electricians’ facilities.  

2.2.4 Locations 

The Barcelona’s deployment will take place in 100 facilities contained in the “Residential energetic 
district (high density)” of the Barcelona’s Pilot (described in the URB-Grade document “D2.2 – 
Analysis of District KPIs and Profiles” [2]). 

 
Figure 2: Barcelona's residential energetic districts (high density) 
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2.2.5 Timeline 

 December 2012: Define a preliminary list of potential electrician’s shops where to deploy 

the smart meters. 
 

 January 2013: Create a preliminary database with all the relevant facilities information and 

parameters (m2, m3, GIS coordinates, etc.) 
 

 February 2013: Define the selection criteria for choosing facilities based on the available 

parameters 
 

 May 2013: Deployment of the energy meters in these 5 facilities. 
 

 August 2013: Definition of the next 50 and confirmation with their owners of their approval 
in participating in the project. 
 

 October 2013: Deployment of the energy meters in these 50 facilities. 

 

 May 2014: Definition of the 45 remaining facilities and confirmation with their owners of 

their approval in participating in the project. 
 

 June 2014: Deployment of the energy meters of the last stage. 
 

 August 2014: finish the database with all the relevant facilities information and parameters 
(m2, m3, GIS coordinates, etc.), and Gateway integration 
 

 September 2014: DaaS Platform Integration  
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2.3 Eibar 

The main objective of the work to be developed in Eibar is to assess the Street Lighting Systems 
currently deployed there, so to better understand them. The aim is to improve decision making 
about their future management and development. Main concerns are: to know the needs and 
consumption reduction possibilities of different town areas (residential vs. industrial), and how to 
reduce consumption without jeopardizing the quality of service measured by the comfort and 
security levels that the end user (the citizen) is entitled to expect. 

The Eibar pilot site will focus on data from the Street Lighting System, provided by different actors 
such us the utility company, installed sensors and data from the municipality. All this data, after 
being processed by the Platform, will provide energy decision support for the municipality itself on 
the street lighting public services within a district.  

1. Collect parameters of the streets fo Eibar 

 
- Collect all the relevant information and parameters from the streets (m2, GIS 

coordinates, type of street, type of district location etc.) 
 

2. Selection criteria 
 

- The selection criteria for this site is based on the criteria defined D2.2. The streets 
were selected to be representative of the different type of districts of Eibar ( 
Industrial, residential, rural, etc) 

 
3. Deployment of the first phase 

- Deployment of the data gathering infrastructure 
 

4. Pilot Integration 
 

 Integration between the equipment deployed and the gateways of the Pilot Site. 
(Communication between the meters deployed in the streets and the Eibar´s 
Gateway). 
 

 Integration between the gateways of the Pilot Site and the DaaS Cloud Platform. 
 

5. Deployment of the validation phase 
 

 Deployment of the retrofitting infrastructure 
 

 Validation of the retrofitting actions 

2.3.1 Detailed Equipment inventory 

The equipment used in Eibar’s pilot site is divided between the two partners in charge of the pilot 
site, Ayuntamiento de Eibar and IK4-Tekniker. 

Equipment of Ayuntamiento de Eibar: 

 Urbilux telemanagement systems: used to take consumption measures in Amaña and  

Erisono. 
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 Dimmable Electronic ballasts: together with TEK measurement nodes in the streets 

defined in D2.2, they’ll measure consumption of individual street light lamps. The ballasts 
are needed to install the measurement nodes, and dim the light to different percentage to 
able to have different consumption profiles at different light intensity (they are able to dim 
the light to 30% of the lamp intensity) 
 

 1 and 5 amp current transformers: Devices needed to measure the current. 
 

 IK4-Tekniker measurement nodes: control the electronic ballasts and report real time 
data/ information about energy metering. Only installation costs. 
 

 Equipment to perform retrofitting activities to validate the DaaS Cloud Platform 
decisions: These actions could include substitution of old lamps by LEDs or installation of 
voltage regulators in command centres, among others. 

Table 3: Equipment of Eibar’s Pilot Site (Ayuntamiento de Eibar) 

Equipment of Eibar’s Pilot Site 
(Ayuntamiento de Eibar) 

Units Unit Price (Eur) TOTAL (Eur) 

Urbilux telemanagement system 1 2,434 2,434 

250 W Dimmable Electronic ballasts1 45 142 6,390 

150 W Dimmable Electronic ballasts 13 122.50 1,592.50 

70 W Dimmable Electronic ballasts 1 119 119 

1 amp current transformer 14 30 420 

5 amp current transformer 40 21.12 844.98 

IK4-Tekniker measurement nodes 54 0 0 

Retrofitting activities equipment2 1 32,571.52 32,571.52 

    TOTAL (Eur): 44,372 

    TOTAL (Eur VAT incl.) 53,690.12 

 

Equipment of Ik4-Tekniker 

 PAN Quantification Units: PAN wireless units and local sensing unit. Control the 

electronic ballast, depending on ambient light and movement of traffic and persons. Report 
real time data/ information about ambient light, traffic or person movement and energy 
metering. Able to communicate with other sensor nodes to create a WSN. For retrofitting 
activities. 
 

 WAN Quantification Units: WAN wireless units (PAN +2G/3G) and local sensing unit. 
Control the electronic ballast, depending on ambient light and movement of traffic and 
persons. Report real time data/ information about ambient light, traffic or person movement 
and energy metering. 2G and 3G capabilities. For retrofitting activities. 

                                                
1 After delivering 5.1.1, we found  cheaper and suitable ballasts 
2 These retrofitting actions would have a maximum direct cost of 32,571.52 Euros, and are directly related to 

the directives that the DaaS Platform would give. This means that the cost could be lower. The prices has 
risen as we found cheaper ballasts- 
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 Dimmable electronic ballast for PAN and WAN Quantification units. 
 

 Main control unit computer: Control the network traffic data and wireless connections.  

Table 4: Equipment of Eibar’s Pilot Site (IK4-Tekniker) 

Equipment of Eibar’s Pilot Site (IK4-

Tekniker)3 
Units Unit Price (Eur) TOTAL(Eur) 

PAN Quantification Units 45 346 15,570 

WAN Quantification Units 5 525 2,650 

Dimmable electronic ballast for PAN and 

WAN Quantification units4 
45 1305 5,850 

Main control unit computer 1 930 930 

    TOTAL (Eur): 25,000 

    TOTAL (Eur VAT incl.) 30,250 

2.3.2 Outcomes  

The expected outcomes are: Raw data about energy consumption in those ten streets and 
enhanced District Profiling. This will allow identifying energy consumption reduction possibilities, 
and their feasibility measured against user comfort and service levels. 

2.3.3 Involved partners and responsibilities 

Work in Eibar pilot site is shared between the town council, Ayuntamiento de Eibar, that provides 
access to the data of Public Lighting Systems of the town’s districts and will execute on site 
deployment, and IK-4 Tekniker that runs the development, gathering and integration of the data 
with the DaaS Cloud Platform. 

2.3.4 Locations 

Eibar Site Pilot has ten different locations, as described in“D2.2 – Analysis of District KPIs and 
Profiles” [2]). Each of the street were selected taken into account different assumptions and 
characteristics in order to define a complete profile of the different districts of Eibar (Population 
density, type of district, etc) 

                                                
3 As before, the number of units is directly related to the retrofitting decisions resulting from the DaaS Cloud 

Platform. 
4 The power of the lamps is also related to the findings of the DaaS Cloud Platform. Table shows price for 

150W. 
5 Price of the DoW, taken 2 years before. 
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Figure 3: Eibar pilot site 

2.3.5 Timeline 

The timeline for this phase of the project is as follows: 

 January 2013: Define a preliminary list of potential streets to be part of the district profiling. 

 

 February - April 2013: Define the selection criteria for choosing streets based on the 

available parameters of the database of the town hall and the defined characteristics in 
D2.2. 
 

 December 2013: start collecting data from the streets where Urbilux meters are already 
installed. 
 

 April – June 2014: Deployment of the IK4-Measurement nodes in the three selected 

streets. 
 

 June 2014: Start with the surveys defined as data sources in D2.3. 
 

 September 2014: DaaS Platform Integration  
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2.4 Kalundborg 

The aim of the work that will be developed in Kalundborg is to create a tool for decision support for 
municipality and utility planning, electric power, water and district heating facilities. For this a 
district (village) with app. 900 homes east of Kalundborg is chosen. A representative sample of 
existing facilities will be studied and one or two energy saving campaigns will be executed during 
the project period, to demonstrate the DaaS platform. 

For engaging the citizens in Svebølle, it is decided to place different tests from three different 
projects in the village. It will be done under the common name "Smart Village Svebølle". Running 
three different projects in the same neighbourhood, gives some challenges and some advantages.  

The main challenges are to separate parts of the project that can influence on the results, but there 
are obvious benefits, because testing different kind of "Smart" devices in the other two products, 
can make it interesting to participate, and easier to engage people. 

In the URB-Grade project the energy consumption will be monitored in selected homes, to record 
the effect of selected campaigns. It means that it will be possible, not only to demonstrate the 
DaaS platform with predictions from theoretical hypotheses, but show the value of the platform on 
one or two real campaigns. 

In the pilot site electric consumption in 80 - 100 homes will be monitored as a sample of the 900 
homes. All monitoring is based on existing, recently installed smart meters, collecting data on 
hourly base, for consumption of electricity, district heating and water. Meters are installed by the 
different local utilities. 

The deployment in the Kalundborg case (Smart Village Svebølle) is primarily engaging the citizens.  
Engaging means primarily participation in the questionnaire, and get their permission to use their 
consumption data (Electricity, heat and water) within the URB-Grade project. But also make them 
interested in participate in the following campaign(s). The deployment will take as follows: 

1. Collect parameters of homes in areas that could be interesting as pilots 

 
 Collect all the relevant facilities information and parameters (m2, family size, age, 

electric equipment, address, etc.) from already public databases. 
 

2. Create database 

 
 Create database with all the relevant facilities information and parameters (m2, 

family size, age, electric equipment, address, etc from public databases. 
 

3. Analyse possible pilots and choose pilot site(s) 

 
The main selection criteria for choosing the pilot are: 
 

 Mainly private homes in the district 
 

 Access to reliable public building data 
 

 Smart Meters installed in the area 
 

 A neighbourhood with a unity, that makes it easy to communicate and engage 
homes for participating in the project 
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When a district is selected, a test family/home can be any private home facility within the 
pilot, as long as it is not too different from other homes monitored. The aim is to capture the 
energy performance of a representative sample. This way, the "out layers," of the 
distribution will be removed, taking a representative sample of 90% of homes. (All the 
private homes are volunteers)  
 

4. Deployment of the testing stage 
 

 Contact to two families will be established, for creating an overview of typical 
installations in a Danish household, to define the further process. the family will help 
evaluate the questionnaire before distribution, and help with contact in the 
community. 

 
5. Deployment of the 1st stage 

 
 A questionnaire will be distributed to all inhabitants in the pilot site. Answering the 

questionnaire, the family gives the project permission to use their data, consumption 
data, inside the project, and use their data to demonstrate the platform in an 
anonymous way. 

 
6. Deployment of the 2nd stage 

 
 2 or 3 campaigns will be implemented in the test site, in order to demonstrate the 

DaaS platform as a tool for evaluation and decision making.  
 

7. Pilot Integration 
 

 Integration between the gateways of the Pilot Site and the DaaS Cloud Platform. 
There will be no direct integration/connection of the meters (real time data), but data 
will be provided as data files (excel) 

2.4.1 Detailed Equipment inventory 

The equipment used in Kalundborgs pilot site is: 

 

 Smart Meter (Kamstrup, Multical 602) for metering district heating consumption is 

already installed in all households Data is transmitted via local wi-fi and internet to utility 
company (Svebølle District Heating Company) 

 
Figure 4: Kamstrup Multical 602 (heat) 
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 Smart Meter (Diehl, Hydrus) for metering water consumption is already installed in all 

households. . HYDRUS is a static water meter based on the ultrasonic technology. Data is 
transmitted via private wi-fi and internet to utility company (Svebølle Water Works) 

 
Figure 5: Diehl Hydrus meter (water) 

 Smart Meter (Echelon) for metering electric consumption is already installed in all 

households. Data is transmitted via private wi-fi and internet to utility company (SEAS-NVE) 
 

 A campaign for testing the DaaS platform as a tool to evaluate campaigns and making 
predictions, for water saving will be carried out. 50 households will be provided with water 
saving nuzzles. (cost: 4 nuzzles in 50 households, 1,47 euro / nuzzle = 367,50 euro) 

2.4.2 Outcomes  

Evaluate the consumption of water, heat and electricity in average household in a suburban area 
outside Kalundborg. Monitoring effect on different campaigns, in order to extrapolate energy 
consumption in a larger area (“What if?” scenarios) as a tool for planning further campaign 
activities. 

2.4.3 Involved partners and responsibilities 

 SEAS NVE - provide electricity consumption data for both pilots, takes part in contact to 

consumers/private homes. 
 

 Svebølle District Heating Company – provide district heating data. 

 

 Svebølle Water Works – provide water consumption data. 
 

 Svebølle Soccer Team – help with the questionnaire distribution and execution locally. 
 

 Kalundborg Utility – provide energy data, water consumption and district heating data, 

and takes part in running an additional pilot site in Kalundborg City 
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 Smart City Kalundborg project – provide the link between the 3 involved projects, and 

running several test of smart devices in private homes for intelligent optimization of water, 
heat and electricity consumption. 
 

 SmartHG project – provide an additional test case and share installed equipment for 

demand controle and optimization of electricity consumption. 

2.4.4 Location(s) 

The Kalundborg deployment will take place in 80 - 100 private households, situated in a village 10 
km east of Kalundborg City (described in the URB-Grade document “D2.2 – Analysis of District 
KPIs and Profiles” [2]). 

 
Figure 6: Pilot site, Svebølle. (Green area = district heating, Yellow area = electric heating, heat pumps or 

electric panels) 

2.4.5 Timeline 

 March 2013: Define a preliminary list of potential areas suitable for test area and citizens 

involvement 
 

 September 2013: Create a preliminary database with all the relevant facilities information 
and parameters (m2, m3, GIS coordinates, etc.) 
 

 January 2014: Develop a questionnaire for collecting date from involved households, and 

to get the permission to use private energy and water consumption data within the project.  
 

 February 2014: Distribution of questionnaire to 900 households in Svebølle. Distributed by 
the local soccer team, (Goal: >10% participation) 
 

 February 2014: Launching a Facebook group "Smart Village Svebølle" to engage and 

inform citizens in Svebølle. 
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 April 2014: Official end of questionnaire.Will be open until after citizens meeting. 
 

 April 2014: With Kalundborg Utility it will be decide whether the pilot site shall be replicated 
on another location in the city of Kalundborg 
 

 May 2014: Citizens meeting in Svebølle, to engage people in participating in Urb Grade 

campaigns. Activities in the URB-Grade project is coordinated with other activities in two 
other 
 

 May 2014: Definition of the 45 remaining facilities and confirmation with their owners of 
their approval in participating in the project. 
 

 June 2014: finish the database with all the relevant facilities information and parameters, 

(m2, m3, addresses, etc.),  
 

 June 2014:  Analysing the questionnaire results 
 

 September 2014: Campaigns start up. 
 

 October 2014: DaaS Platform Integration 
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3 Methods for running small scale validation 

This section covers one important part of the deployment plan, the installation and configuration of 
the DaaS Cloud Platform (DCP). This global entity (DCP) is the responsible to give the SaaS 
concept to the platform, and it needs a deployment from different points of views. That’s the reason 
to divide the process of DCP deployment in three different phases: 

 
Figure 7: DCP deployment 

1. HW Provisioning associated to the hardware that will support the deployment of 
the services. 
 

2. Base Deployment of Environments, referring to the software layer that is the 
basis to deploy the DaaS Cloud Platform services. 
 

3. DaaS Cloud Platform Deployment is the deployment of all the modules developed 
in URB-Grade. 

3.1 Hardware Provisioning 

The first phase is focused on the hardware provisioning for the platform “on the cloud” to be 
deployed. To define what hardware will be necessary, the deliverable D4.1.2 and the task 3.1 will 
be the reference. Both will be the source to establish what hardware is necessary to buy, rack and 
install. 

The Rack and Installation will be done at the Data Centre owned by Telvent in Alcobendas 
(Madrid, Spain). This Data Centre is a neutral point that manages the infrastructure of more than 
250 companies, with more than 1500 servers managed and monitored, more than 800 network 
devices and security, 120 communications operators, 2,5 PB of backup information monthly, 5000 
Racks, etc.  
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Figure 8: Data Centre location 

Once the servers have been physically installed it’s necessary to set some low level requirements 
like the definition of networks, operating systems, and cloud base software.  All these items will 
allow the creation of a private cloud, where nothing is shared with any other service. Besides the 
physical security to access and control the HW, the private cloud will be isolated and secured with 
the logical security framework provided by Telvent.  

3.2 Base Deployment of Environments 

The second phase corresponds to the installation of the software layer over the physical 
deployment that has been done in the previous one.  This phase will deal with the installation and 
configuration of all the virtual base software to allow the creation of a SaaS inside the physical 
installation. The followings are the tasks to proceed during this phase: 

 
1. Instantiation and setting of Virtual servers, establishing and configuring the 

amount of RAM of each server, the amount of processors depending and the whole 
configuration of the operating systems that is needed in each server of the cloud 
platform. 
 

2. Setting virtual networks, defining the frontend and backend where the set of 
servers will be positioned.  Another important question to perform should be the 
securitization of the accesses. 
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3. Setting the Base Software that will support the base components for the DaaS 

Cloud Platform and the services that they give (Database provider, Java run time, 
Tomcat, Liferay, etc.) 

3.3 DaaS Cloud Platform Deployment 

The last phase of the DCP deployment plan is related with the installation and configuration of the 
different modules of the DaaS Cloud Platform itself. During this phase will be necessary to 
coordinate with the task 4.4 (Fine Tuning) in order to achieve successfully the deployment of the 
DCP in a real environment.  The followings are the most important tasks to proceed during this 
phase: 

 
1. Deployment of Database Schemas for all the processes and modules of the DaaS 

Cloud Platform. 
 

2. Deployment of Specific Business Logics and Orchestration developments, 

including the DAO accesses to the information. 
 

3. Setting the Multi-tenancy configuration and accesses by Partners, delivering the 
access credentials to each tenant, and implementing the security policies for the 
access. 
 

4. Deployment of developed Modules inside the DaaS Cloud Platform, providing 

connections between them thru the ESB.  
 

5. Testing developed modules in two different ways: isolated testing and integrated 

testing.  
 

6. Starting reporting period and metering all the received information to finally 
validate the improvement of the energy efficiency. 
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4 Risk management 

There are potential risks for the Deployment in the Pilot Sites. These risks can be classified into 
one of the following groups: 

 Scope (e.g. the deployment plan of a Pilot site does not fit with what actually exists in field) 

 Operational (e.g. key timelines are delayed). 

 Technological (e.g. Components fail). 

Therefore, a contingency plan has been established. The following table provides an overview of 
the contingency strategies. 

Table 5: Risk's contingency strategies 

Risk  Cause  Effects Contingency Strategy 

Unacceptable 
performance by 
individual 
partners  

Lack of expertise, 
economic difficulties, 
management problems 
of individual partner  

Deadlines cannot be 
met, quality of 
project results are 
lower than expected  

The tasks done by each partner will be 
monitored weekly in order to detect 
underperformance or delays and 
correct them to meet deadlines 
correctly. 
 
If it is necessary, corrective actions will 
be taken. 

Deadlines are 
not met by 
consortium  

Lack of management, 
unexpected problems 
with new technologies, 
time for development is 
underestimated  

Time delays, 
revision of work 
plan  

The 
deployment 
plan of a Pilot 
site does not fit 
with what 
actually exists 
in field 

Wrong assumptions 

Quality of project 
results are lower 
than expected, 
deadlines cannot be 
met  

The plan should set guidelines, but 
considering that small deviations from 
planned are inevitable, so these 
deviations must be registered. 
 
If the plan changes in excess, the 
effects of such changes have to be 
analysed and quantified. If they are 
assumable economic and technically, 
the changes will be made. 

Components 
fail or have 
limited 
functionality  

Lack of experience with 
certain software and 
hardware components. 

Quality of project 
results is lower than 
expected  

The partners in charge of deploying the 
components used in the Pilot Sites 
have to have complete knowledge of 
them.  
 
If the components are new, a pre 
testing must be done before massive 
deployment. This way, it is ensured this 
equipment will be adapted to plan. 

 


